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James F. Curran 
Grotto Dedication Slated 
for Mothers Day, May 14 
Regis' new shrine to the Blessed 
Virgin will be officially dedicated 
Sunday, May 14, at 2:30 P.M. 
After a long winter delay, Fr. 
Hannan, S.J. has completed his 
project and all is in readiness for 
the dedication c e r e m o n y. Our 
Lady's statue, of beautiful Carrera 
marble, has arrived from Kansas 
City, Mo., and will be soon set 
permanently in place. The statue, 
6 feet, 1 inch tall, is a gift from 
Mrs. Ruth Swift of Kansas City 
In memory of the Mahoney fam-
ily, same city. Regis students owe 
a debt of gratitude to Mrs. Swift 
and Father Hannan, who has been 
engaged in the shrine's · construc-
tion since last October. He has 
done a fine Job in giving future 
Regis men a lovely outdoor chapel 
In Which to pray to the Mother of 
God. 
Landscaping To Continue 
An interview with Brother Noel 
revealed that the re-seeding, re-
planting campaign will continue 
during the summer and next fall, 
Particularly in the shrine area. 
Ground around the shrine will be 
Planted to grass, and shrubs which 
now grow in back of the gym 
Will be transplanted in the fall. 
'!'here will be three entrances to 
:he. shrine, the main path directly 
acmg Carroll Hall Th~ grotto of 
Christ the King win re~ain, with 
Perhaps a twin structure in honor 
of St. Joseph in the corner op-
Posite. Whether any of the other 
Exam Dates Moved Up 
Ul 'l'he semester examination sched-
coe ~as been changed due to the 
d nflict developing from two holi-
ays falling in the last two weeks 
of Ma F to b ~· ormerly it was planned 
th egtn the tests on May 26, but 
e new set-up reads May 22. 
Bolh · ha mght and day students will 
8• ve classes dismissed on Ascen-ton Thu d rna . rs ay, May 18, and Me-
l1al Day, May 30. 
statues will be retained is doubt-
ful at this time. 
The tree-thinning work along 
the main drive ·will continue this 
summer, as well as the installation 
of new flower neds in front of the 
Ad Building and Carroll Hall. 
Most of the shrubbery transplanta-
tion will have to wait 'til autumn, 
when the weather is cooler. 
. ~------
Five Regis Students 
Participate in Opera 
The chorus of the opera "L 
Eli sir d' Amore," which was J?re-
sented at the Denver auditorm~ 
last week, included five Re~ps 
college . students. They were Keith 
Yount, Steamboat Springs, Colo-
rado; Edward Wilkinson, Ch~Y­
enne, Wyoming; Robert Loch, Sid-
ney, Nebraska; ~verett Smith, and 
Don Anderson from Denver. . 
This year marked the twentleth 
year that the Denver Gran~ Opera 
Company has been in exls~e~ce. 
Founded by and under the brllhant 
direction .of the Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
J h J Bosetti chancellor of osep . • . 
the Denver Catholic Archdwc~se, 
the opera Is always listed high 
among Denver's musical events. 
h g o to the All proceeds of t e opera 
catholic charities. t 
Y t was a member of the cas oun he was 
last year, and this year be-
the bandmaster in the opera •. 
sides being assistant .choral dlr~~= 
tor. The other Regis men p t 
d oung gentlemen a b o u 
traye . y D . etti's comic opera. 
town m onlz to 
e Re is students also belong . 
Th g tt"s cathedral choir, Msg~. .Bofse I this group that the 
and 1t 1s rom 
talent is recrl;lit:~tirely in Italian, 
The opetbra IS months of practice 
and took ree t d the 
the chorus perfec e before d music On 
Italian dialogue an ra w~s an 
Tuesday evening the ope . mber 
all-Denver affair, as everyt:e Mile 
of the cast was from 
High City. 
end of the publication and hails 
from the Mile High City. He grad-
uated from Mullen High School and 
is majoring in business administra-
tion. 
Regis Sodality Chooses 
New Officers For 
Coming School Year 
With the close of another school 
year, the members and affiliates 
of Our Lady's Sodality hold out a 
farewell, but grateful hand to re-
tiring Prefect Mike Malone and 
the other officers and members, 
who, under the aid of their Mod-
erator Father Stansell, have 
worked hard and successfully to 
make the organization an integral 
part of the spiritual and recrea-
tional life on campus. 
At the Sodality meeting on 
April 20, the following members 
were elected to fill the vacancies: 
Prefect, Dan Mahoney of Den-
ver; Vice Prefect, John Morris 
of Anaconda, Mont.; Secretary-
Treasurer, Kenneth Keller of Den-
ver; Student Council Representa-
tive, Charles Sillstrop of Denver; 
student Council Alternative, Clyde 
Thomas of Denver. 
--+--
Night School Student 
Invents Coin Machine 
Mr. Raymond Bishop, night 
school speech student, recently 
has invented and perfected a spe-
cial type of coin-f9rming machine 
which cuts and prints two coins 
at the lightning speed of 300 coins 
per minute. The machine is adapt-
able to the making of the coins of 
any of the 23 foreign countries for 
which the Denver Mint makes 
coins, as well as the familiar. U. S. 
dollars, halves, quarters, mckles, 
dimes and pennies. 
Mr.' Bishop has been a United 
states Mint employee for the last 
ten years. He has served as assist-
ant in the two other U. S. Mints in 
san Francisco and Philadelphia. 
He now holds a foreman's position 
here in the Denver Mint. 
Tours through the Denver Mint 
are again made possible by co~­
tacting Mr. Bishop or the captam 
of the guard, Mr. Carlson, who 
should be contacted a day o.r two 
in advance of when you WISh to 
make the tour. 
Under the capable leadership of the 1950 Prom Committee, 
the traditional Junior-Senior Prom shall be held this year on May 
17, at the Park Hill Country Club. Fifty Juniors and Seniors 
and their dates are expected to honor the Country Club's dining 
room for the banquet which begins at 6 :30 p.m. All college stu-
dents and faculty are inivted to dance to the music of Dick 
Wesenburg and his orchestra, 
playing from 8:30 to 2:00a.m. 
Fr. Tipton, S.J., Chosen 
Member of Chemistry 
Research Fraternity 
The Rev. George M. Tipton, S.J., 
head of the chemistty department 
at Regis, has been elected to 
membership in Sigma Xi, honorary 
research fraternity in chemistry. 
Father Tipton will be affiliated 
with the St. Louis university 
chapter. 
The announcement of this hon-
or to Father Tipton came just 
as he returned to Regis after at-
tending two sessions of the annual 
convention of the American Chem-
ical society. Because of the large 
membership, the convention ses-
sions were staged in different 
geographical areas. 
Father Tipton attended the ses-
sion in Philadelphia in Easter 
week and spent the following week 
attending the meetings of the sec-
ond .group in Detroit, Mich. He was 
unable to attend the ~hird session 
in Houston, Tex. 
John Grove, committee chair-
man, announced that "This is ex-
pected to be one of the more gala 
events of the school's social pro-
gram." Grove added "Dick Wes-
enburg has one of the more out-
standing orchestra in the Rocky 
Mountain region, playing only for 
private parties at such places as 
the Cherry Hills, Denver, and 
Park Hill country clubs." 
King To Be Chosen 
The Senior Class elects among 
themselves a King to preside over 
the evening. The king's date is 
automatically chosen queen. Last 
year's king was Neil Muldoon. 
Seniors who paid their fee for 
last year's prom are entitled to 
attend the banquet and dance for 
no additional charge. Juniors 
must forfeit $6.00 for participa-
tion, and underclassmen and 
guests who will .grace the high so-
cial event with their presence at 
the dance will donate $2.50. 
This year's prom committee con-
sists of John Grove along with 
John Amato, Andy Martelon, ·Dan 
Shannon, Dick Petry, Bill Miller, 
Ernie Salazar and Linus Ziegler. 
Tickets may be obtained fr:om any 
of these men. 
Fr. Faherty's New Book Published; 
States Catholic Views On Women 
The Rev. William B. Faherty, 
S.J., Ph.D., instructor in history 
and ·sociology at Regis College, is 
having his first book length manu-
script published next month. The 
book entitled, The Destiny of Mod-
ern Woman, is being printed by the 
Newman Press of Westminster, 
Maryland. 
Based on the doctoral disserta-
tion of Father Faherty at St. 
Louis University, entitled "Recent 
Popes on Woman's Role in Socie-
ty," the book won high commenda-
tion by the judges of the Christo-
pher book contest in which it was 
entered. In the spring catalogue 
of the Newman Press, it was 
stated that, "The status of woman 
and the sociological implications 
of the feminist movement have 
never been adequately discussed 
by Catholic critics. Father Faher-
ty's analysis of the subject is 
thorough, definitive and com-
petent. He covers the field from 
the time of Leo Xill to Pius XII, 
who in October of 1945 challanged 
his spiritual daughters of every 
nation to play a wider and more 
active role in public affairs. Crit-
ics not of the Faith are inclined 
to think that the Church hampers 
women's rights and restricts them 
from reaching full maturity. The 
present work gives the lie to this 
impression and explains in full the 
position of the Church." 
Wrote Other Articles 
Father Faherty has written ar-
ticles on the role of women in mod-
ern society for America, Social 
Order and the Marianist; this last 
article was reprinted in the Easter 
edition of the Register. He has 
talked on such subjects at Loretto 
Heights College, Parent Teachers 
Associations, St. Louis University 
woman's sodality, and before sev-
eral groups at Denver University. 
In the preparation of such a 
book, it is surprising the extent 
Fr. William B. Faherty, S.J. 
of correspondence involved, and 
the number of people who gladly 
helped. Among those with whom 
Father Faherty ocrresponded on 
the matter were Mrs. Carrie Chap-
mim Catt, President of the In-
ternational Woman's Suffrage Al-
liance, Mrs. Frances P. Bolton, 
Member of Congress from Ohio, 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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New Staff's Objectives 
The lawns are rapidly turning green, the light of day pro-
trudes a little longer over the mountains each evening, and 
another school year is coming. to a close. Following in the shadow 
of the rampaging spring spirit comes a new staff appointed to 
carry on the publication of the Brown & Gold. 
This new group, which I respectfully call "we," have a full 
time job resting at our doorstep. We are determined to make 
the student newspaper worthy of its rightful place in college 
life. This publication must be a carbon copy of the Regis students 
themselves. It must infold within its pages the spirit of Regis 
men, their attitudes, and their personal outlook on the world in 
which we all must live. . 
If we are to reach this aim, the support of each and every 
student will be needed, either IUOral or actual, from Freshmen 
to the Seniors. A newspaper such as ours thrives on constructive 
criticism, and since we of the staff are only students like your-
selves, there should and will be criticism. But from that criticism 
we hope will emerge a Regis publication that can truly be called, 
''By the students, and For the students.'' -J. F. C. 
Why Have Comprehensives? 
As the time for graduation draws near, the question is asked 
by Seniors, "Why do we have to take Comprehensive E-xamina-
tions?'' Reason after reason is marshalled to their cause: Other 
schools don't have them, Comps won't change your final marks, 
if you fail to pass them, you can be made to take them again. 
The period when one is preparing for final exams and prospecting 
for a job is not the time to throw an extra weight on the student. 
From the neutral point of view, it is clear that the Seniors 
have an issue worth pursuing. Is it really essential to a school's 
scholastic standing that the Comps be held 1 If a student has been 
taught by competent teachers, and the student has attained aver-
age or better than average grades, must he be made to add an 
extra one hour oral test and a three hour written test to his 
already loaded schedule~ Does not a student show his compre-
hension in the assignments completed for his major classes 1 
From the other side of the fence is heard the complaint that 
many students are capable of passing a single subject but not 
coordinating that subject with others in its field. Also, the 
faculty asserts that it wants to assure itself that the products of 
Regis are fully cognizant of and versed in their major field. 
Why this process of weeding out at such a late date¥ Would 
it not be better to require all pro:;;pective Juniors to take a com-
prehensive test in the field in which: they wish to major 1 Both the 
student and the faculty would know the probable outcome with 
no mental block of final comprehensives at the very last moment. 
-E. A. Seiler .... 
The new grotto pictured above, will be dedicated May 14. 
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Mr. Blanshard Goes To Rome! 
Last week The Nation, in what 
may be a last gasp bid for cir-
culation, mailed out to possible 
subscribers a circular announcing 
"Paul Blanshard author of the 
best-seller 'American Freedom and 
Catholic Power' as its special cor-
respondent in Rome during the 
Holy Year." 
In a: letter enclosure the com-
ment was, "It could only happen 
in 'The Nation'." 
The letter goes on to ask "Why 
. . . does Paul Blanshard, when 
undertaking to write the first 
frank study of Vatican power pol-
itics, inevitably select The Nation 
to publish it?" The question is 
answered "because The Nation 
. . . has never been scared . . . 
because The Nation is the alley 
and the companion of tlie questing 
mind and the free spirit." 
Plan To Sell Dirt 
This sort of self-congratulatory 
gibberish, when reduced to essen-
tials, means that The Nation has 
a free mind to see that Blanshard's 
articles will sell like hot cakes, 
and is not scared of wallowing in 
dirt to sell them. 
But The Nation, in assuming its 
pose of liberal open-mindedness, 
has found a far more effective 
means of excusing the printing of 
sensational matter. For the peo-
ple of this country pride them-
selves on being liberal and open-
minded, and can thereby be made 
suckers of through advertising as 
craftily slanted as The Nation's. 
Here is the way The Nation puts 
t: 
"The emergence of the Vatican 
as a world political influence is 
one of the crucial hushed-up de-
velopments of our time. This year, 
when the presence in Rome of 
thousands of pilgrims attests to 
the Vatican's power, it is timely 
to examine the Vatican's bid for 
authority as an international 
state, influencing national govern-
ments and .their policies." 
Will Form Own Answers 
They then promise to tell sub-
scribers the answers to these ques-
tions: "Does the Vatican represent 
a new totalitarianism? How does 
it influence our State Depart-
ment"? What are its aims in 
Europe and the Middle East, and 
to what extent have they been 
tained? What are its methods 
of seeking power? Is Jerusalem 
earmarked to become a new Vati-
can City? What are Rome's re-
lations with Mohammedanism?" 
These very questions are enough 
to indicate . to Catholics the idiocy 
of the articles as far as fact is 
concerned. But The Nation, in its 
irresponsible search for bigger 
circulation through more sensa-
tional material, may very well 
convince a vast non-Catholic au-
dience that the Church is trying 
to overthrow the government. And 
if it succeeds in doing so it will 
smirk itself in the mirror of pub-
lic approval and call its mud-
slinging campaign a "crusade 
against bigotry." 
Money Is the Incentive 
Blanshard is going to Rome to 
see thousands of pilgrims attest 
to the Vatican's power. We need 
not be surprised if he indicates 
that they are being arme.d fo~ a 
full-scale attack on France in 
union with Mohammedan allies 
and a Spanish armada. Such are 
the times, are the 20th century's 
fairy tales. Good luck, Mr. Blans-
hard, and may you earn many, 
many dollars for your heroic work 
in the furtherance of honest re-
porting. 
This article was taken from the 
Varsity News, of the University 
of Detroit. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Brown & Gold welcomes letters from the readers but 
insists that they be signed. Names will be withheld upon request 
and the student may use a "Nom de Plume." In such a case, the 
proper name will be held in the strictest confidence. Leave letter 
in the B. & G. office, or mail..to: The Editor, Brown & Gold, Regis 
College, Denver, Colo. 
--------~~------~ 
Dear Editor : 
Can there be no other way of assisting Mass than the half. 
hearted, sloven manner employed by the college students at their 
Friday Mass? Recently Pope Pius XII commented that, if a 
person cannot use the ''Roman Missal, '' he should take part in 
the Mass in some other way, more convenient for him, such as 
meditating on the mysteries of Christ, performing other exercises 
of piety, or pouring forth prayers that, though differing in form 
from the liturgical rites, still correspond to their nature. 
Other laudable forms of assisting, as the recitation of the 
Missal in unison (Missa Recitata), or the singing of the Mass 
in unison (Missa Cantata), could be carried out with a minimum 
of effort and expense, not to speak of the increase in interest 
and mutual benefit. 
Also, let's reintroduce the old custom of singing ''Holy God 
We Praise Thy Name" at the end of Mass. 
Editor, B. & G.: 
Hopefully, 
JOSEPHUM COLLEGIUM, 
Denver, Colo. 
Why can't we find a way to speed up the sale of coffee and rolls 
after the Friday Mass? My feet hurt! 
Denver, Colo. 
W.H. C. 
Editor, Brown & Gold: 
I would like to take this opportunity to oongratulate Ed Linden-
m.eyer fol' his fine article in the ' last B. & G. entitled, "Judge Men Care· 
fully." It was a fine piece of writing, and should be read by every college 
student. 
Pear Editor, 
PETE WIGGINTON, 
Denver, Colo. 
I thought the ideas put forward by Andy Martelon, and associates, 
in answer to P.J.A.'s comments about the apparently lethargy of the 
Day Students as being very illuminating, but, as I was reading the letter, 
I thought they were condemning me also. Obviously P.J.A. was·writing 
as an individual and not as a sounding post for the boarders. 
In my estimation, boarders as a whole know and appreciate what 
the "day dogs" are doing in student government and club activities. 
Martelon's article made this even more clear to me and I am happy that 
they are. 
Day students! The boarders are not wholly represented by what 
P.J.A. has to say, who, I think i:S only ill ' at ease on account of the lack 
of facilities to accommodate the day as well as the boarding students. 
PATS., 
Carroll Hall. 
the spirit; Western civilization 
will be reborn; in the post-Com-
munistic era men will attempt to 
build their world upon a firm 
foundation of spiritual and intel· 
lectual values. 
~a $acM.d efJ.w' (jJJUJJJ.oluM 9.ai!diJ; 
Vina ?rkCJUJMJm w~ Sli~ B.oJJlt 
Whether the evidence warrants 
his conclusion or not, Mr. McCros· 
sen has indeed done one great 
service to his readers: his book will 
open for them vast new horizons 
of thought and speculation. It is 
indeed an intriguing work; but 
only reason and fact, and ulti· 
mately time, can uphold or destroy 
the validity of his argument; not 
the imagination which "prohetical" 
writings such as this sorely tempt 
their readers to employ. 
Standen, Anthony. SCIENCE IS 
A SACRED COW. 221 pages. E. 
P. Dutton and Company, Inc., New 
York, 1950. $2.75. 
By ROGER SCHMEECKLE 
I recommend this book to any-
one who wants to laugh and learn. 
Especially to students of science 
and philosophy (particularly stu-
dents of logic for its exposure of 
fallacious opinions) and to all who 
want a stimulating reading ex-
perience made entertaining by an 
admirable sense of humor. It re-
minds me of Stephen Leacock's 
wonderful essays such as "Homer 
and Humbug." 
I laughed more in reading this 
book than I have for a long time, 
as Anthony Standen pointed out 
the foibles of some scientists who 
pose as oracles, exaggerating the 
importance of this or that "scien-
tific" discovery, describing simple 
notions in high sounding language. 
The author takes his quotations 
from a wide variety of sources, 
. then, analyzing them, helps you 
to see that the duck-billed platypus 
does not prove what some "scien-
tists" claimed that it did! 
E. P. Dutton and Company have 
continued their high standards of 
exc_ellence in format and printing, 
Which makes the book an inviting 
one to read. This is further wit-
nessed to by the fact that, al-
though the book was out only two 
months, it has .gone into its third 
printing already. 
+ 
By ARTHUR GAINES 
McCrossen, Vincent A., THE 
NEW RENAISSANCE OF THE 
SPffiiT, 252 pages, (Philosophical 
Library, 1949) $8.00. 
This book is very much in the 
nature of an intellectual stimulus. 
Mr. McCrossen holds that our age 
is the threshold to a new era of 
A sorry omision from The New 
Renaissance of the Spirit is suf-
ficient reference to the operation 
of Divine providence in history. 
Here is a golden opportunity to 
link up the truth of God's opera· 
tion of the world with the facts of 
history, the Reformation, Commu-
nism, Fatima, and the World 
Wars. 
This book imparts an attitude 
that is, I think, particularly u~e­
ful to those immersed in stud1es 
of the liberal arts and the classical 
writings in literature, philosoph~, 
and history. This . world of ours iS 
very definitely in motion. 
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1 Regis Bazaar Will Begin 1 omorrow 
fr. Karst Predicts Sixth Annual 
function To Be School's Greatest 
D. U. Professor Will Speak On 
Russian Aggressive Tactics Tonight 
t 
ThiS year's Regis bazaar prom-
. to be bigger and better than 
jSeS 1 More prizes, more booths, ev~ · on the opening evening, a 
an ·ce of ha.Jll or roast beef for 
IJM Regis Pulse I 
chOl • • Th the dinner. Begmnmg on urs-
the 4th of May, and ending 
:Y·sunday, the 7th. The annual 
!JaZSar is perhaps the biggest so-
. 1 and entertainment affair on eta th schOOl calendar. Under the 
e able direction of Father Ber-:d s. Karst the Regis Bazaar is 
ow entering its 6th season and 
~l proceeds go toward Regis' 
bUilding fund. 
The traditional dinner on open-
ing night will be served from 5 
to 8 p.m. and at 5:30 the bazaar 
proper will get under way in the 
gymnasium. The wheels of fortune 
will start to spin and, who knows, 
a prize might be yours. The spe-
cial large gifts will be raffled off 
on the closing night. These in-
clude: a 1950 De Soto Sedan, a 2-
Piece Living Room Suite, an 8-
piece Bedroom Suite, a 5-Piece 
Dinette Set, and a Cedar Chest. 
There will be approximately 14 
boOths, and while the ladies hud-
dle aro:und the Mothers' club 
boOth which will feature the cedar 
cbest along with many fine ex-
Library Tower 
amples of needle work th 
will flock to the athle' t· ebmen 
wh· h · IC ooth 
s ;c . Wlll feature athletic and 
P .rtmg ~oods for young and old 
Thls particular booth is a . -
feature th' spec1al lS year. _ 
!he ~avorite games and enter-
tamment features of t 
'll pas years ~ be. repeated, and attractive 
gl~ts Wlll be distributed to the 
wmners. The little ones also will 
not be left out, for the~e win be 
t~e . Kiddie Korner, which will be 
~lmllar to the fish pond conducted 
1n former years. 
. As a. special feature, Friday 
mght Wll~ be Teen Age night, with ! om: Follis and his orchestra play-
mg ~~ the small gymnasium, where 
dancmg will continue from 8 unt'l 
11:30 o'clock. In order to appe~l 
to . the high school crowd, the 
pnce has been fixed at five cents 
a dance per couple. 
. Saturday night will be Alumni 
mght, when graduates and former 
students of both Regis college and 
Regis high school can meet old ac-
quaintances and talk over old 
times. 
So if Carroll Hall· seems dark 
on the nights of May 4, 5, 6, and 
7th, don't think that the Jesuits 
~aven't beenpaying the light bill, 
JUSt stop and think that its bazaar 
time. Follow the crowd and find 
out for yourself. 
?ne student who was feeling no 
pam rode home from the Hay 
Rack Ride with a tub over his 
head. ~ee "Rennie" Hermanson 
for deta1ls. (If he remembers.) 
Who's the feminine fire behind 
Jerry Lange? She says it's "The 
real thing." They say Bruce 
Sweezy writes all his love letters. 
Lost: One girl friend at or in 
the vicinity of Mississippi stables. 
Contact Neil Doherty. 
Is it true a talent scout was on 
the fourth floor of Carrol Hall 
and asked to sign Keith Yount for 
the Met? 
Found: One umbrella handle. 
Oops, it's McDermott's nose. 
Two boarders seem to have been 
quite impressed with the book 
"I Leap Over the Wall." ' 
I understand that during the last 
fire in the Ad. Building's kitchen 
Gertie had hot pans. 
When Mr. Slocum, ran out of tis-
sue slides for demonstration in 
Biology, Paul Gargaro insisted 
that views of Ava Gardner be 
shown. 
Its only a scare headline that 
Gene Daly's out for Joe DiMag-
gio's job. 
For a candid view on the "day 
dog"-boarder situation, contact 
Joe Torres or Jim F e n n e II y • 
They've been both in the past 
week. 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Maugham, W. Somerset. CAKES 
AND ALE. 272 pages. The Mod-
ernUbrary, New York, 1950. $1.25. 
"I am willing enough to agree 
with common opinion that Of Hu-
man Bondage is my best work. It 
is the kind of book that an author 
can only write once. After all, he 
has only one life. But the book I 
like best is Cakes and Ale.'' The 
reviewer did not find it difficult 
to understand why Maugham could 
write thus about Cakes and Ale, 
for in it he gives his candid opin-
ions on phases of the writer's pro-
fession with warmth and humor. I 
think that young writers - of 
whatever success or failure--will 
profit immeasureably by this de-
lightful, up-to-date novel which 
reveals the career of writers, good 
and poor; in it too, they will find 
between the lines a lot of the 
philosophy that Maugham has 
built up over'the course of years 
through his many contacts with 
the writer's world in which he 
lived, with his eyes open and 
thoughts active 
Fifteen Chemistry Club Pledges 
To Begin Initiation Shananigans 
The Chemistry Club has an-
For students, The Modern Li-
brary is a great help, since it 
1 
?rovides some of the finest books 
m the inexpensive, compact and 
attractive editions which cover 
347 titles, from St. Augustine's 
City of God and St. T h om a. s 
Aquinas' Introduction to The Met-
ropolitan Opera Guide. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR 
Moldy Sez: If some people had 
Just a little more horsepower and 
Just a little less exhaust, they 
COuld go farther. 
Question Of 
The Week 
By LARRY McWILLIANS 
Question of the week: "Do you 
think that the group of girls at 
Loretto Heights is better this year 
than last year?" 
Dave Doyle: "They're a lot bet-
ter as far as I'm concerned. 
They're not only better looking, 
but they seem to be a. more active 
group. More and more Lqretto 
faces are seen at the school func-
tions." 
Ed Connell: "The women seem 
to be a more varied group. They 
come from all parts of the country 
and all types of people, thus in-
triguing the versatile freshmen 
and upperclassmen of Regis." 
Gene Frantz: "I was so dis-
couraged last year that I almost 
completely ignored the 'hill' this 
year, but from what I have seen 
and heard they really must have 
a terrific display now." 
Bruce Sweezy: "I've only gone 
to one open house, and there was 
certainlY a poor display of fem-
inine pulchritude there; of course 
the type of _girls that go to those 
open houses aren't much." 
Harry Schuelke: "Silly boy, I'm 
married." 
Toscanini And N.B.C. Symphony Will 
Give Concert In Denver Auditorium 
never receive another chance to 
witness such a musical event. By JAMES HAYDEN 
There still remain a number of 
seats for the N.B.C. Symphony 
Orchestra concert under the di-
~ection of Arturo Toscanini when 
It Plays in City auditorium on Sat-
Urday evening, May 13. 
The entire city auditorium will 
be used for this concert, and the 
major compositions to be play~d 
'll be the Symphony No. 5 m 
;-1 minor (the "New World") by 
Anton Dvorsak, and the S~pho~y 
No. 8 in B minor (the unfm-
ished") by Franz Schubert. 
nounced the application of fifteen 
chemistry students for admission 
to the PXE Fraternity. The pledge 
period will begin on Monday, May 
1, with Ken and Dale Pollart act-
ing as pledge captains. The pledge 
time will be terminated at the 
annual PXE picnic on Saturday, 
May 6. 
The initiates will not formally 
be installed into the fraternity un-
til the Chern Club Banquet which 
will be held next year. Officers 
for the coming year will also be 
installed at this time. The pledges 
are: J. Martinelli, J. McNulty, 
T. O'Leary, M. Liang, J. Schutte, 
J. Miller, A Cambria, C. Chapman, 
J. Connell, F. Cory, C. Dell, R. 
Gebken, J. Grant, J. Jaeger, and 
R. Guerrero. 
These Three lines that look so 
solemn, are put in here to fill this 
column. 
Math Club Intrigued 
By Astronomy Lecture 
Dr. A. W. Recht, director of the 
Denver University Observatory, 
presented a lecture on "The Ex-
panding Universe" last Saturday, 
April 22, in the Administration 
Building. Dr. Recht was sponsored 
by the Math Club. He spoke for 
two -interesting hours before twen-
ty-five Astronomy enthusiasts. 
The highlight of the evening was 
a series of slides on the Galaxies 
of the stars. He also explained a 
few principles required for the use 
of the large telescope. 
The lecture was followed by a 
question and answer period in 
which Dr. Recht was literally 
stormed with ,questions. 
John Mahoney, president of the 
Math Club, stated that a full pro-
gram of speakers will be arranged 
for next year. 
---+--
Delta Sig's Hay-Ride 
Marks Wild Success 
By "HERMIE" HERMANSON 
"Whoopee, ti yi yo get along, 
little dogies! It's your misfortune 
and none of my own." 
But you missed the time of your 
life· if you weren't at the Delta 
Sigs hayride, held at the Missis-
sippi stables. Judging by the crowd 
it seems that about two-hundred 
attended and all had the time of 
their life. 
Jack Flynn and Bill Tooher, were 
kept busy passing the "Coke" over 
the counter. Also, Jerry Simon and 
Rock Rocb.e, who checked the hay-
racks for hitch-hikers, seemed to 
have overlooked Jack Curran. 
The Alpha Delt's all ended up 
on a rack of their own, for which 
they suffered. P~te Schnorbach lost 
everything but himself, he found 
out later in the evening that he 
had the wrong girl, due to losing 
his glasses on the ride. Wade Kil-
bride· and Con Curran had the 
"Senate" and "Worley" along as 
usuaL 
After the long ride around the 
country, and all the hay was 
shaken out of the different articles 
of clothing, various activities took 
place such as horseback-riding, 
eating, and dancing. Speaking of 
dancing, I was doing something 
between the Hucklebuck and the 
Charleston, with a mystery lady. 
Apoligies going to the lady. 
Although some boarders were a 
little off schedule getting back 
home, because of minor difficul-
ties, such as having flat-tires, and 
running out of gas in Westminster, 
we can still say everyone had the 
time of his life. 
Dr. Josef Korbel noted Lecturer 
and Central European Historian 
will deliver an address this evening 
at 7:45 on "The Soviet Drive for 
World Domination," in the Read-
ing Room above the Library. Dr. 
Korbel gained his reputation as 
an authority on this subject as a 
result of both his scholarly attain-
ments and his diplomatic relations 
with the Slavic Nations. 
Dr. Korbel was connected with 
the Czechoslovakian Diplomatic 
Services for fifteen years, during 
which time he was closely asso-
ciated with the late Jan Masaryk. 
He was the Czechoslovakian Am-
bassador to Yugoslavia between 
the Second World War, and the 
usurption of his country by the 
Communists. Subsequently, he 
was a delegate to the Paris Peace 
Conference and later a member of 
the United Nations. 
Among the audiences to whom 
Doctor Korbel has spoken recently 
is the 5573 Military Group Head-
quarters of the United States 
Army. Last Wednesday he spoke 
to a • group in Minneapolis, Minn. 
He is presently a Professor at the 
University of Denver in the In-
ternational Relations Department. 
He will be introduced by Allan 
Crawford, a Regis Alumnus, and 
Professor of Advertising at the 
University of Denver. 
All students are encouraged to 
attend this lecture. First hand in-
formation will be given on the 
methods used by the Soviet Gov-
. ernment in subjugating Nations 
and individuals. It promises to 
be an interesting as well as prof-
itable evening. 
Bring your friends; no corsages. 
Just Jesting 
By TONY CAMBRIA 
Pop: Well son, now that you are 
out of school, what are you going 
to do? 
Flop: Talk about the good old 
days. 
+ 
Nip: Gee, that girl is a terrible 
dancer. 
Nop: No wonder-she's bustle 
bound. 
She : What would you take to 
give me a kiss? 
H: Chloroform. 
Tessie : You know, you'd make 
a wonderful fireman. 
Jessee: How's that? 
Tessie: You never take your 
eyes off the hose. 
Rudy: You sure look charming 
in that dress. 
Prudy: Thank you, I usually 
wear it to teas. 
Rudy: To tease whom? 
+ 
Telephone Operator: The cost 
will be $3 to talk to New York. 
Man Calling: Do you have spe-
cial rates for just listening? I'm 
calling my wife. 
+ 
ADG Will Stage Picnic 
On Ascension Thursday, May 18, 
the Alpha Delta Gamma Frater-
nity will sponsor an all-school pic-
nic to be held at "The Chimneys~ ... 
It is the intention of the fraternity 
to make this affair an annual one. 
Besides refreshments, which will 
be included in the admission, vari-
ous games and contests will be 
staged for both the fellows and 
girls: 
So, remember the date, May 18, 
if you want to be in on a real deal. 
Watch the bulletin boards and the 
Brown and Gold for further de-
tails. 
.AU music lovers should avail 
themselves of this opportunity to 
hear this faiiK~us radio symphony, 
and to watch the conducing of the 
maestro Toscanini. To many, Tos-
canini (now 83) is considered the 
greatest living conductor of the 
. old masters, and Denverites may 
If these works seem too ortho-
dox who would cavil? For Tos-
canini will interpret these compos-
itions magnificently, an~ . Denv~r, 
along with 19 other c1b~s, ~11 
have beard symphonic mus1c at 1ts 
_:Photo by Bob Mockler 
Seated, Tony Cambria. Left to right: Tom Jagger, Francis Roche, 
Chuck Ash, Jim Grant, Jerry Beavers, Marco Liang, Jim Miller, Bill 
Reedy, and Allan Sung. These Regis students were in the act of in-
vestigating the new paint job on the "Imperial Chariot." 
On April 15, the ADG's held a 
picnic, for fraternity members, at 
Evergreen Lake. Due to the in-
clement weather, the picnic had to 
be taken indoors. Despite the 
weather, there was a wonderful 
turnout and a good time was had 
by alL 
finest . 
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Ranger Nine Blasts Mines 
On April 19th, Regis opened the 
1950 baseball season by placing 
a "well-earned" defeat (15 to 8) 
on the schedule of Colorado School 
of Mines. At no time during the 
game could the Miners gain an 
edge, although periodically they 
staged a brief rally to assure our 
players that a ball game was ac-
tually in process. 
The Rangers lost no time in 
dislocating Joe Alberts from the 
mound. Jerry Coursey batted 
twice in the first inning and both 
times he hit safely. Vince O'Brien, 
Paul Villano, George Minot, and 
Jack Baxter also turned in cred-
itable performances at the plate. 
Although this victory cost us 
the valuable services of Jim Ma-
lone, who twisted his ankle, his 
injury is not serious. He is ex-
pected to return to the hot spot in 
short order. 
Pete Berney pitched a steady 
game. Incidentally, this was 
P ete's first bi.g time assignment 
on the mound. 
Weyler, Hohne, and Wilson 
pounded out six of the ten "Ore-
diggers" hits. 
Vincent Burns talres a healthy swing during the Reg>is-Mines baseball 
game. The catcher is Hohne. -Photo by Bob Mockler 
Ski Club Finishes Season; Plans 
Completed For Next Years Activities 
The twilight of another ski sea-
son has come upon all the enthu-
siasts. This season the Ski Club 
has organized five club trips. Arap-
ahoe Basin played host to the 
members who consider it the best 
ski center in the area. As climax 
to the years activity, a Winter Car-
nival was held at Blanchard Lodge 
in Boulder, Colorado. Presentation 
of awards to the winners of club 
sponsored races were made at this 
affair. 
Plans for next year have been 
founded. One hundred slalom poles 
have been purchased. A ski team 
will be formed and coached by the 
"Flying Swiss priest, Fr. Peter 
Wildehaber. Fr. Wildehaber was 
instructor of Swiss ski troops. 
Novice "bunnies" will also receive 
tutorage and it is expected that 
the skiers will occupy an important 
place in campus activity next year. 
* By J.D. 
Like all authors of sports columns, J. D. climbed out on the pro-
verbial limb in the April 19 edition of the B. & G. when I stated that 
"light hitting" may impair the Regis "9~' in their first few games! That 
afternoon the Rangers pulverized the Orediggers from Golden, Colorado 
with 19 hits. The outfield trio of Minot, O'Brien, and Coursey banged 
out ten of those "bingles." 
The "Fly" Comes Through 
Don Powers, ex-N. D. divot man, and school tourney champ last 
fall, hit what is to be the longest hole-in-one in the history of golf last 
Wednesday, April ~6 at the near-by Willis Case Municipal Golf Course. 
His "ace" came on the 346 yard, 13th hole (it was a "dog leg" around a 
row of trees too). Witnessing the prodigious wallop were John Borgerd-
ing and Paul Sanger. Rumors have it that Don will 'receive several 
cases of Wheaties, brew, et al, for the links feat. That the lengthy 
belt by the "mighty mite" is a new world's record is attested by the 
fact that the New Encyclopedia of Sports (1947 edition) lists the 
longest previous "ace" as 340 yards. 
Another Boudreau? 
Speaking ol "player-managers," have you seen Willy Maguire 
sporting that black eye? Coach Bill picked up the shiner while dem-
onstrating how to field a fast grounder to his Loyola Grade School 
baseball team. 
Prep Ace Shows Form 
On April 26, Gene Haggerty, Regis High twirled one-hit ball 
against Holy Family, while mowing down 18 batters. What was more 
amazing about that strike out total was the fact that Haggerty struck 
out eight of the first nine Tiger batsmen that faced him. Larry Lee had 
better look to the future; a · chucker like that has distinct possibilities 
of becoming a top collegiate moundsman. 
Poll Hall "Pall"r" 
Roland (Human cash register) Martines, the pool Hall's propitious 
( ?) proprietor, has continued to pack 'em in during these warm days. 
Of course he's been praying harder for rain than a thirst-starved ex-
plorer in the middle of the Sahara! His only complaint: fellow man-
agers, McDermott and Gibbs eat too many peanuts. 
Padre Ints a Long One 
Things are tough all over. The only people around the campus 
with any worries are the seniors taking "comps." Even the Dean was 
seen playing a fast 18 holes out at Willis Case last week. 
C. C. Tigers Edge Regis 
Linksmen 14 Y2-l2Y2 
On April 21 the Ranger Golf 
team journeyed to the Patty Jew-
ett course at Colorado Springs to 
face Colorado College'~ sextet. The 
Tiger linksmen surprised the Regis 
par-jockies, winning 14% to 12%. 
The heroes in Boulder were 
goats in the Springs, as Jim Alten-
bern and Dan Hogan lost 7% of 
rune points. From theh on it was 
merely a question of how close the' 
other boys could come. 
C.C.'s Bob Crabb and Strang 
teamed to give Altenbern a 3-0 
licking in the four-ball match while 
winning 4% in the two !ndividual 
matches. 
Phil Ward and George Schorie 
closed the gap to 11 to 7 by beating 
Dick Hall and Ace Gardner 51h to 
3%. Ed Connell and Dick Petry 
nearly turned the tide, winning 51h 
to 3% from Phil David and Jack 
Claghorn, but C.C.'s early lead was 
too much to overcome. Davis of 
C.C. made the shot of the day, hol-
ing an iron shot from 120 yards on 
the 6th hole for an eagle-two. 
Seven of the twel~e players 
broke eighty. Crabb was medalist 
with a 75, followed by Hogan, 76; 
Strang and Hall, 77's; Altenbern 
and Petry, 78; and Ward, 79. 
___ , __ _ 
Colorado l)iamond Crew 
Dismount Rangers l4-3 
After opening the season in good 
form against the Colorado School 
of Mines, the . Ranger baseball 
team was humbled, 14 to 3,' on 
April 22 by Colorado University. 
The Rangers were only able to 
latch onto eight hits and not until 
the eighth inning was there any 
notion of a rebuff to the mounting 
Buffalo count until Bobby Burns 
connected with a smashing triple 
that drove into "home plate" the 
only runs scored for Regis during 
the game. 
Even with the good arms of 
Minot, who started the game, and 
Stromsoe, who appeared in the 
sixth, and the usually consistent 
batting of Coursey, Villano, Bax-
ter, and Alioto the club couldn't 
.get organized in time to halt the 
"Buffs" ripping advances. 
--+--
Prof.: Why the quotation marks 
all over this paper? 
Frosh: Quotes from the man on 
my right. 
April 29, 1950 
Regis Tennis Tourney Under 
Way; Trophies Will Be Awarded 
By JERRY 
The battle of the maples is over 
for another season as far as our 
Regis kegglers are concerned. Al-
though our friend "Louie" down at 
Centennial had quite a few rough 
sessions, he has once again 
emerged from the fray slightly 
chipped but still intact. 
Thursday League Finis 
The Gold League finished its 
final frames a little better than a 
week ago. Ed Connell, Phil Mc-
Cabe, and Ruff Berver, who went 
under the handle of the· "Game-
cocks" this season, racked up a 
smashing record of 27 wins and 
no set-backs to take top team 
laurels. Rolling in for the duce 
spot was the Alpha Delt team com-
posed of Paul Sanger, Harry Gra-
ham, and George Schorie. The 
"Mavericks" made up of Chuck 
Ash, Wally Mikos, and Jerry Lange 
copped third place honors. 
Individual Crowns 
Ruff Berver seized the individual 
honors with a total of 4434, and 
held the high league average of 
164.6. Phil McCabe lead the league 
series class with a 577. Father 
Houser of the Tuesday league came 
through with the high average of 
180.2 
High Game Men 
• Top scorers were Jerry Madigan, 
198; Fr. Houser, 193; John Grove, 
185; and Nick Palizzi, 184. For 
high series honors we enter : Paul 
Villano, 554; Bill Dargan, 549; Bob 
Madden 549; and Mr. Flanagan, 
546. In the spare department, Paul 
Villano was high with 18, followed 
by Jim Holleran and Mr. Flanagan 
with 16 apiece. The laurels for 
strikes ended in a tie between Fr. 
Houser and Bill Dargan, both get-
ting 11. 
That winds up the STRIKES 
AND SPARES column for this 
year, so in parting let me thank 
all those who have helped me 
knock out this little review. To 
George McBride, Ruff Berver, and 
Jim Murphy, who have kept me 
The annual Spring tennis tour-
nament is well underway and 
promises many more close matches 
than have· already been ployed. 
In the first round matches of the 
experienced bracket, Tim Sauer 
defeated Jerome Solillo, Leo Con-
nell won over Ed Wilkinson. Tom 
Crotty defeated Bill Maguire, and 
Buck Druding nosed out Bob Mock-
ler. In the only second round 
match that has been played, Sauer 
edged out Connell to insure him-
self a bearth in the finals. 
First round matches in the reg-
ular intramural tourney have 
turned up some good tennis and 
some close matches. Harry Gra-
ham, after winning the first set 
was defeated by Bob Negele wh~ 
came back strong to take the 
match, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. Another close 
contest showed Connor over Schwi-
talla, 10-8, 6-3. Other first round 
winners were Don Davis over Jim 
Murphy, John Dore over Dick Mc-
Cabe, and Ken Pollart over Jerry 
Monty. Dale Pollart, Joe Gallegos, 
and Ernie Salazar took their 
matches on forfeit. 
The trophies for the tournament 
will be awarded to the winner and 
runner up of each of the divisions 
.so matches should be played a~ 
soon as possible. 
Current Vorsity 
Sports (o/entlor 
BASEBALL 
May 2-Mines at Mines 
May_ 6-Fitzsimons at Fitz-
May 
May 
May 
May 
GOLF 
simons 
9-D. U. at Regis 
13-Fi_tzsimons at Regis 
17-Lowry at Regis 
20-Lowry at Regis 
May 5-Colo. C. at Regis 
May 12-Mines at Regis 
May 16-D. U. ot Regis 
supplied with the facts and figures, 
go many thanks from myself, and 
all the men who participated in the 
bowling leagues. 
- Editor's Note: TtJ.e B. & G. staff 
wishes to extend thanks along with 
the bowlers, to JERRY JEURlNK, 
for his fine reporting on the activ-
ities of the intramural bowling de-
partment. Good Luck, Jerry. 
WHEREVER YOU ARE IT ISN'T FAR 
TO 
~'Denver's Most Progressive" 
CASCADE LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANERS 
"AT THESE OFFICES SAVE 10% ON 
CASH & CARRY" 
1847-49 Market Street- Phone TAbor 6379 
1749 Tremont Place - 425 E. 17th Avenue 
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604 E. 13th 
• CAMPUS PICKUP: MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
• DELIVERIES ON THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
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Crusoe 
By ARTHUR GAINES 
"My dear Mr. Crusoe," gushed 
the reporter, "I had no idea it was 
really you." 
"I dare say that it is," Robinson 
Crusoe replied. He patiently 
twirled his beard abo1,1t the handle 
of his goatskin umbrella. 
"When my editor sent me to the 
West Indies on this Sunday feature 
assignment he thought that the re·-
port about your return to the is-
lands was a publicity stunt for Jon 
Hall. We never dreamed you were 
still .. .' 
"You have read the book I 
penned under the name of De 
Foe?" 
"Uh uh, the first part and 
then .. .'' 
"Humph. Well, I attached a 
purely ficticious ending to it. Actu-
ally I fled England and returned 
to my island.'' 
The old hermit looked about hil;ll 
as he spoke the· words, "my island." 
His face bespoke peace and grat-
itude. The r~orter stood silent. 
The entirely new type of interievw 
surprised him. But in a moment his 
mind regained a professional 
status: 
"Mr. Crusoe, what were your 
thoughts when you returned to 
the Caribbean?" 
"They were the better part of 
what occupied my soul when I was 
first cast up from the· shipwreck.'' 
"By that you mean . . .'' 
"Here, let me quote from my 
book." 
The reported assumed the re-
signed and hypnotic stare common 
to all humanity when listening to 
sermons and lectures. 
"You remember, of course," Cru-
soe continued, "that instead of 
yielding to despair after I was cast 
up on this island I forced myself to 
the use of reason, a most effica-
cious device in all such desperate 
situations. I drew up a written 
balance· sheet of the evil and good 
things that had befallen me and 
were likely to come upon my per-
SMOKEY HILL 1947 
The clear unclouded sun looks down from the heavens 
U pan the swiftly changing panorama of the human span. 
It looks too upon the peaceful flow of Nature's perfect Poem, 
The River. 
An old elm trails a graceful fan 
Into the timeless current. 
The verdant green of grass and bush 
Frames a scene of quiet grandeur, 
As some giant, roots eagerly sipping Life, 
Spreads a coo1 cloak over the waving fronds. 
Here and there a fish leaps in playful mirth; 
And a butterfly flits from twig to twig, 
Like a bit of rainbow loosed from captivity in the sky, 
And enjoys every moment of its delerious freedom. 
A soft music sings through the peaceful valley, 
As birds and winds unite 
To make an orchestra sublime, 
Which has the hand of God to conduct its measures. 
A lonely dream is lost amid the companionship of Nature; 
And a weary, thirsty Soul 
Partakes of Supreme Refreshment. 
Spiritual Benefit 
By ERNIE SALAZAR 
At the beginning of the year 
most of us wondered just what we 
would get out of classes, how-and 
if-our spiritual life would develop, 
and what important decisions we 
should make about our respective 
futures-but now you are prob-
ably less apprehensive about what 
this year brought you. 
We met new faces and new prob-
lems, new facts, new decisions, and 
thus sharpened out wits-dusting 
off the best that was in us, or put-
ting some good in, at least. It was 
a new way of life-a brief career. 
Together we made it a full, suc-
cessful, and happy life. We found 
isolation impossible. 
We found that we could partici-
pate· in the democratic student life, 
investing our share of responsibil-
ity and withdrawing rights, intel-
lectual and spiritual benefits, with 
interest. Our return depended on 
the investment, the investment in 
terms of, quality. 
And this consciousne·ss of the op-
By COLIN J. GUTHRIE. 
portunity-and duty-to share is 
the basis of a new outlook that we 
as Catholic students discover: that 
at the urgent request of the Pope 
each college student see and re-
spond to the demand for Christ 
and Christian principles right 
where he is and among the people 
next to him now. That college is 
not to be regarded as a period of 
inert waiting before beginning life, 
but that each student is called upon 
to be, or to become, a Christopher, 
a Christ-bearer to other students-
whether on the campus or not. 
+ 
Why' Brown 
and Gold' 
son at a future time in my stranded 
state. Then I saw that out of each 
evil condition it would be possible 
to draw good. I concluded 'that 
there was scarce· any condition in 
the world so miserable but there 
was something negative or ·some-
thing positive to be thankful for 
in it .. .', 
thoughts, and (as I hope, I may 
say) with even God Himself, by 
ejaculations, was not better than 
the utmost enjoyment of human 
society in the world?' " 
In the momentous year of 1887 
a group of six Jesuit Fathers, Frs. 
Marra, Pantanella, Gentile, Pinto, 
Guida and Robert, arrived at the 
property which is now the Regis 
College Campus. As yet no archi-
tectural gems adorned the grounds, 
no spreading trees, nor graceful 
shrubbery, nor gravelled walks. 
But everywhere the land was 
bright with the gold and brown of 
flowers turning to the sun! Sun-
flowers! Symbols of many things 
to the spiritual and poetic natures 
of the six padres. 
"But the utter loneliness," ex-
postulated the reporter. 
"Won't make much of a story," 
the reported mumbled. He stared 
at his shoes. 
"Well," suggested Crusoe. 
"There are some headhunters on 
the island next door to us." 
"What? What! Great. What a 
story! Headhunters near Florida! 
Where's my guide? Where's my 
boat? We'll have· to hurry. Thanks 
a lot. Goodbye! Goodbye.~' 
The rich brown color symbolized 
human nature·; the gold, Sanctify-
ing Grace which elevated nature. 
The brown earth, the gold of wheat 
waving in the sun; the brown hills 
of Colorado, the gold hidden in deep 
veins yet to be mined. Golden 
dreams planted in the solid brown 
of hard work to make those dreams 
come true; gold of the reward to 
be gained by the sturdy brown of 
good deeds. 
Sunflowers always turn toward 
the sun: men of Regis keep their 
minds and hearts always turned 
toward God and eternity .... Sun-
flowers grow even in apparently 
unpromising soil: men of Regis 
make the most of their own cir-
cumstances, without wilting be-
fore a few difficulties . . . Sun-
flowers keep their heads high with 
open-hearted cheerfulness: the Re-
gis man looks up with honest, poy-
ous eyes .... 
The sunflower stands out for all 
to see: nor does the Regis man 
"hide his light under a bushel bas-
ket," but brings the light of truth 
to a groping world. . . . The golden 
rays of the sunflower's petals shed 
a gleam of warmth over the earth: 
a Regis man's genial kindliness 
does the same. . . . 
So thought the padres as of old. 
And now we have the BROWN 
and GOLD. 
The Grill at Scott- Hall is one of the 
favorite campus haunts of the stu· 
dents at Northwestern University. 
That's because The Grill is a 
friendly place, always full of the 
busy atmosphere of college life. 
There is always plenty of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col-
lege gathering spots everywhere-
Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way .•. both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
DEHVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 1950, The Coca-Cola Compaoy 
"Tch, tch," replied Robinson. 
''Later I wrote 'Thus I lived com-
fortably, my mind being entirely 
composed by resigning myself to 
the will of God, and throwing my-
self wholly upon the disposal of His 
Providence. This made· my life bet-
ter than sociable, for when I began 
to regret the want of conversation, 
I would ask myself, whether thus 
conversing mutually with my own 
-
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lntromurol Round-up Annual rivalry has started again with the coming of the . long-awaited intramural softball season. 
There are six teams ready to see 
action and make their bids for 
honor. 1950 seems to be the year 
for the heavy hitters, with every 
team having its share of power. In 
the opening slug-fest of the season, 
Crotty's team outhit O'Leary and 
company for an 18-13 . win. Other 
games have seen Druding's squad 
defeat McDonough, 14-13, in a close 
contest and OLeary and Pat O'Con-
nell's teams playing to a 5-5 tie. 
Dunnebecke's outfit and the Fac-
ulty have not as yet had their 
season opener. 
that Regis has ever seen, if the 
rivalry and talent turn out as well 
as they have thus far; so get a 
team together and submit the 
names to Bob Wallace. Four teams 
are still needed to complete the 
league. 
New York Times, and Mrs. Clare 
Boothe Luce, at the time, Con-
gresswoman from Connecticut. 
Ping-Pong 
With the inauguration of the 
new Student Council, an excellent 
intramural program has been in-
itiated for the remainder of the 
school year. Ping pong, volleyball, 
and horseshoes are just a few of 
the many activities which have 
been introduced. There will be 
tournaments, in which all will have 
the opportunity to show their skill. 
The Ping Pong Tournament will 
begin Monday, May 1st, followed 
closely by the other two tourna-
ments. If you are interested in ping 
pong, sign up immediately. Joe 
Hovorka, Chuck Ash, and John 
Gleason have· already shown their 
interest to get the tournament un-
derway. 
Now that we have such a pro-
gram, which all the students may 
participate, let's show our interest 
in Regis and sign up immediately. 
Tennis Tourney 
Spring sports are once again the· 
talk of the Campus. One question 
Hit Th' Rood 
By THE HOBO 
Last week the Hobo and his 
leaky fountain pen journeyed up 
the trail to Estes and Rocky Moun-
tain Park. This nationally famed 
resort lies about sixty miles north-
west of our fair Mile-Hi metrop-
olis, on U. S. route 34. To a per-
son who appreciates life's finer 
things, (like me), the trip is well 
worth the time. 
There are three possible routes 
to Estes: the North and South 
St. Vrain Highways, starting from 
Lyons and Allenspark respective-
ly, and the Big Thompson road 
from Loveland. The best driving 
and views are had on the Big 
Thompson; the most challenging is 
the South St. Vrain. Naturally, 
I chose the South St. Vrain, a col-
lection of 90-degree curves follow-
ing little Bear Creek, which can 
be reached by going up U. S. 
85-87 and Colorado 7 past an 
obscure hamlet named Boulder. 
Have you eyer felt that the na-
tion is running through its rock 
supply? Drive up to the St. 
Vrain country and put your heart 
at rest. There's quite a little left 
up there. 
Estes Park is a quiet, friendly, 
mountain town eight months of 
the year 1!-nd an "ideal vacation re-
sort" (translation: legalized high-
way robbery) in the summer. Dude 
ranches are scattered about in the 
rugged mountains surrounding 
town, and there are three large 
hotels in Estes, all catering to the 
heavy summer tourist traffic. 
Things really get underway around 
mid-June and continue at a fast 
pace 'til early September. 
Among the prominent attrac-
tions are Long's Peak, excellent 
trout fishing, and the Peak-to-
Peak Highway, reputedly the high-
est auto road in the country. An 
added feature is a trout "farm." 
Here those who like that sort of 
thing can pay $1.20 a lb. for the 
privilege of catching trout so 
hungry they practically embrace 
your hook. Sort of an out-of-doors 
fish market. 
At the ~resent time, a large 
Bureau of Recramation project is 
in progress in the Park. The goal 
is to divert water for farm irri-
gation from the west to the east 
side of the Divide; it is a tre-
mendous job, employing almost a 
thousand men and involving the 
drilling of a thirteen-mile tunnel 
through solid rock. 
I liked the Estes citizens; dur-
ing their out of season relaxation, 
they're pleasant, courteous Colo-
radoans. They live amidst rugged 
beauty, a place of great crags and 
shy, hidden, little lakes-"tears of 
the clouds." If you can, try and 
visit Estes in the spring or fall, 
when the summer people have 
packed their many trunks and de-
parted. Otherwise you will find 
its natural beauty disturbed by 
the faintly Coney Island atmos-
phere of the "We've-got-to-make-
our- living-in-three-months" folks. 
The Great White Father was very 
wise when he made the area a 
Nhional Park. Go and find out 
why. 
which confronts many of us is, 
who are the frequent faces we see 
on the Tennis Courts ? 
This year Regis is represented 
by a fine team to direct that small 
rubber sphere over the netted 
courts. The team is composed of 
four returning lettermen: Leo Con-
neJI, "Buck" Druding, Bill Maguire, 
and Bob Mockler. Along with these 
are the two finalists in the Annual 
Fall Tennis Tournament, Tom 
Crotty and Tim Sauer. 
The 1950 season opened April 
21st when Regis encountered the 
Colorado School of Mines team. 
Tom C:r:,otty aided the team greatly 
by winning one of his sets, and in 
the doubles, Crotty along with 
Mockler, managed to take a set. 
The team looked rather impressive 
vonsidering it was the first match 
of the season, but unfortunately, 
this was not enough to stop our 
opponents who came out on top, 
9-0. 
The homerun hitters so far this 
season seem to have all centered 
on one team, with Kavanaugh, Mc-
Mahan, and Kohl hitting the long 
ball for Crotty.'s squad. There will 
be plenty more before the season is 
over though, with fellows like Con-
lon, Altenbern, Havorka, Bogus, 
Kearney, O'Connell, and many oth-
ers spread throughout the lineups. 
This season promises to be one 
of the best for intramural softball 
___ , __ _ 
Fr. Faherty's Book 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Madame F. Steenberghe-Enger-
ingh, President of the Internation-
al Union of Catholic Women's 
Leagues, Miss Ruth Craven, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the National 
Council of Catholic Women, Mrs. 
Anne O'Hare McCormick of the 
Mrs. Luce Aids In Work 
The help Father Faherty re-
ceived from Mrs. Luce is most ex-
tensive. He quotes her on three 
distinct occasions in the course 
of the book. In a two page letter 
to Father, Mrs. Luce spoke of her 
audiences with the Holy Father 
Pius XII, and added some opinions 
of her own (which coincided With 
the Pope's vlews) on the role of 
women in politics. "I think," she 
wrote, "That women's active par-
ticipation-at a career level- in 
politics, should be marginal. 
LIFE IS SHORT COLLEGIANS!!! 
Why not devote it to God as a 
FRANCISCAN TEACHING BROTHER? 
IN THE CLASSROOM-ON THE BALL FIELD 
IN CLUB ACTIVITIES-AT CAMP 
CHRIST and YOUTH need YOU! 
Write BROTHER LINUS, O.S.F. 41 Butler St., Brooklyn 2, N. Y. 
tlr11t lbu/BusJey, AfiiileJuty, 38 
Air !Aiellt~enee, ILS. Air Nn:e 
An excellent student at Middlebury Col-
lege, Vermont, Paul found time to win 
the coveted All Sports TroJlhY in his 
senior year. He graduated in June, 1938. 
His big plane education was topped with 
23 missions over the far-famed "Hump," 
:flying C-54 transports. After V-J Day, he 
stayed on in the Far East until March o~ 
1948-specializing in Air Intelligence. 
He then joined a coated paper mill firm as 
research and control man. Pearl Harbor 
changed all that-Paul went to Maxwell 
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training. 
Back home, after accepting a Regular Air 
Force Commission, Captain Buskey went 
to Air Tactical school, was there rated an 
outstanding student, and won assignment 
to Command and Staff school. 
If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26 ~ 
with at least two years of college, consider the man; 
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the 
.. u.S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many 
colleges and universities to explain these career 
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full 
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army 
and U •• S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to 
the Ch1ef of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet 
Branch, Washington 25, D. C. 
U. S. AIR FORCE 
An outstanding Cadet, 2nd Lt. Paul 
Buskey was held over as an instructor 
after graduation. Then he was assigned as 
a pilot in the Air Transport Command. 
Today, Captain Buskey is an Air Intelli· 
gence Officer on MATS Headquarters 
Staff at Andrews Air Force Base near 
Washington, D. C. He looks forward to a 
rewarding future in the U.S. Air Force. 
ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS! 
